AUSTRALIA-NEW ZEALAND BRAIN BEE CHALLENGE
NORTH ISLAND FINAL
Wednesday 5th July 2017

Information on the Round 2 Competition for Schools

Finalists in the Brain Bee Challenge will spend the day on Wednesday 5th July from 8.30 am until 4.00 pm at Building 505 of the Faculty of Medical and Health Science, The University of Auckland, 85 Park Road Grafton (see map attached). The programme for the day is enclosed.

Schools are responsible for the transport of students to and from the Faculty. There is metered parking available on the streets around the Hospital and in the Auckland Hospital car park.

Lunch and Morning and Afternoon Tea will be provided. Students should wear their school uniform including covered shoes for laboratory visits. No cell phones or cameras are to be used during the day.

Students must be accompanied by a responsible adult. Teachers are, of course, encouraged to attend with their students. There will be University staff and graduate students managing the students throughout the day. Students are required to follow the directions of these staff at all times. Enclosed with this information sheet is a permission slip for competitors – we ask that you photocopy this slip and distribute them to your students. Students must bring completed, signed permission slips with them to “Registration” commencing at 8.00am in the Atrium of the Medical School 85, Park Road, Grafton. Schools are responsible for ensuring that parents are informed of the visit and that school protocols for RAMS Forms and parental permission for trips are followed.

The programme will conclude with Prize Giving. If you have any concerns with regard to this finish time please contact Mirelle Powell (09-923-1825 or m.powell@auckland.ac.nz) to discuss options. Please ensure the Confirmation of Registration form has been returned to Mirelle Powell so that we know the dietary requirements for teachers and students.

For emergencies or information on the day of the finals contact Mirelle Powell on 021 576 080
PARENTAL PERMISSION SLIP

Name: ................................................................. School .................................................................

has permission to participate in the Australian-New Zealand Brain Bee Challenge 2017
I have read the Information for Schools and am happy for him/her to participate in all activities including a visit to the Anatomy Learning Centre, Faculty of Medical and Health Sciences, The University of Auckland, where human tissue will be on display. I also give my consent for any photographs to be used in University publications and publicity.

Student Details:
Name: .................................................................................................................................
Medical Condition: .................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
Date of Birth: .........................................................
Address: ........................................................................................................................................
Home Phone: ..................................................... Email .................................................................

Emergency Contact Details:
Name: ................................................................. Contact Number: ..............................................

Caregiver/Teacher Accompanying Student to the Brain Bee Competition Details:
Name (s): ............................................................. Contact Phone Number: ........................................
Email: ..........................................................................................................................
Address (if different from above)
................................................................................................................................................

Signature ................................................................

Teachers : Please bring permission slips on Wednesday 5th July 2017
Australian Brain Bee Challenge Round 2 – New Zealand
Finals Wednesday 5th July 2017

8.30 - 8.55 am  Registration, collect name badges (Location – Atrium, Building 505)
9.00 - 9.10 am  Welcome and Programme for the Day
                (Associate Professor Maurice Curtis)
                Guest Speaker: Dr Emma Scotter,
                Lecture Theatre 505 -011, FMHS

9.50 – 10.05 am  Morning Tea – Atrium
10.05 – 11.05 am  Teams Competition, Part I
                   Group A do lab tours and the Learning Centre
                   Group B do Teams TEST
11.05 – 12.00 noon  Teams Competition, Part I
                   Group A Teams TEST
                   Group B lab tours and visit the Learning Centre
12:00 – 12.30 pm  Lunch – Atrium
12.30 - 1:15 pm  Teams Final –Lecture Theatre 505-011
1.15 – 2:00 pm  Teachers to join students or discuss careers with scientists in
                  Atrium Students to Lecture Theatre and Break Out Rooms for
                  Meet a scientist, Careers in Science and Future directions.
2.00 – 2.15 pm  Afternoon Tea (Teachers in Atrium)
2.150 – 3.10 pm  Grand Final for selected individuals, Lecture Theatre 505-011
3.15 – 3.40 pm  Prize Giving: Professor Stuart McCutcheon – Vice Chancellor, University of Auckland

END
Australian Brain Bee Challenge Round 2 – New Zealand Finals
Thursday 7th July 2016

The AUSTRALIA-NEW ZEALAND BRAIN BEE CHALLENGE NORTH ISLAND FINAL would like to thank the following sponsors for their generous support:

- Sony
- Centre for Brain Research
- The University of Auckland
- Sanitarium
- Brain Research
- Auckland University Press
- Catwalk
- MiNDFOOD
- The University of Queensland
- qbi
Location of Competition:
The Atrium, Faculty of Medical and Health Sciences
The University of Auckland
85 Park Road Grafton AUCKLAND